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                            Abstract
      The-possibility of formation of the amorphons la.ver on polished metal surfaces

   and in intercrystalline 1)oundaries by plastic deformation of metals is infeved. ll'he

   liquid layer at high temperattires or the amorphous layer at low teinperatures, when
   once formecl in intercrystalline boundaries, is reasoned to be persistent irrespectively

   .of the temperature ehange, by keepiag the thiekness of the la.yer in eguilibrimn witli

   the temperature. I.astly it is 'stated that Mr. }Iasiguti's objection to the writer's

   thegry of recrystallization can not be accepted.

                          Introduction

    Beilby's hypothesis cassuming the formation of an amorphous 'layer

on the surface of metals by polishing and in the intercrystalline boun-
daries of metals by plastic deformation is a subject variously discussed
for a long time. This is a very important problem, and whether su'ch
an amorphotis layer really exists•or not is a 1<ey point to cletermine
the direction of the general tendency of the theory of metals. In
the previous paperst ..concerning the recrystallization and plastic de-

formation of metals, the explanation was inade by assuming the pre-
sence of amorphous layer ; and now the possibility of its formation

and persistence will be considered in detai1. a

                Formation of Amorphous Layer

    F. P. Bowden and K. E. W. Ridler2 measured thermo-electri-
cally the temerature at the contact surface oÅí two different metals
by mutual sliding, and found that the temperature at the contact
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points could be raised up to the lower inelting point of the two metals
by'sufiEiclent ma.crnltudes of the speed of sliding and of the compres-
sive force. From this experiment IF. IP. Bowden and T. IP. Iffughest
reasoned the possibility oÅí formation of the amotphous layer on the
surface of metals by polishing and in the intercrystall!ne boundaries
by plastic deformation. They consldered that some microscopic loca-
l2ties on the polished surface of a metai or in the glide plane of the

metal crystals are melted instantaneoi}sly by being keated !ocally by
polishing or by plastic deformatlon. As the temperature of tlae bulk

oÅí the metal is not raised during thls local meltlng,.the mglten loca-
lities soliclify aimost at the same instant as they are melted. Thus
having' no time to crystallize they solidify .fts amorphous, solicl by
l<eeping' unaltered the manner of. rnolecular a.crgregatlon cfts in the !iquid.

Next F. .P. Bowden and .L. I.eben2 investigated the slidin.cr motion oÅí

two metals minutely. They pressed by a spr!ng a smcall polishecl
metEtl ball against a polishe.d fiat siirface of another metal, by con-
strainjng the metal ball in its latera1 motioi3 by bifilar springs. The

fiat metal was made to move very slowly by hydraulic pressure in
the horizontcal direction with a uniÅíorm velocity irrespectively oÅí the

frictional force against the ball•; and the accompanying lateral motion
of the bal1 was irneasured in a very mag'nified scale by means of re-
fiection of a light beam from a mirror .ftttached to the ball. The
motion of the metal ball thus exqmine(1 was found to be fl. uctuating
very violently, and that it proceeds by the repetition of very small
"sticl< and slip" prbcess; the ball sticks to #he pl.ate at an instant

and moves with it with the same velocity for a short time, then the
ball slips as,'ainst the plate suddenly and stickeq again to the plate.
In some cases using the combination of two metals of different'kinds
the temperature variation at the contact point was observed thermo-
electwically by means of a string .cralvanometer, and it was found that
the temperature rises violently only in the slipping period, but not

at all in the sticl<ing period. Bowden and Leben made their experi-
ments with various conbinations of. different metals anct calloys having
dfferent hardness and melting polnts, and they exainined microsco-
piÅëaliy the tracks of slide impressed on the surface ol the fiat plate
cluring the sliding process. As to the ultimate mechanism of the stick

and slip process, they coulcl confirm by a careful measurement and
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a microscopic examination that there was no direct corelatiort between
the discontinultles of the slidln.cr raoti6n and the surface scratches, and

came to the concluslon that the stick was caused by the creation of
local metallic junctions formed by a sudden sol.idification of tlie molten

localities on the contact surface, which were due to the local heating
during the slipping process just previous to the sricl<ing period.
    All the experiments oÅí Bowclen -.nd others indicate that by Åíhe'

ft'ictional sliding of two soiid szirfaces, there tals"es place so zmexpectedly

a violen: local keating that the local melting of. the solids happens
witho"t much difficulty. As the local inelting is entirely in microsco-
pically narrow reg;,on, and the solids in bull< are not pcarticularly heated

in th;,s case, the molten localities solidify suddenly as amorl)hous solids

almost at the same time as they were melted. As regard to the for-
ination of the ai:fiorphous $olid by a rapid cooiing of the melt, Luyet's

experimenti seems to be worthy oÅí mentloning. I-Ie pressed very s'tid-

denly a st'ream of running water at room temperature by two copper
disks which had been cooled by iiquicl air. On examining very
quicl<ly the solidlfied piece of water through the crossed nicols, he found

thcat the solidified water was amorphous, and the crystallization to ice

was observed to occur only at much higher temperatu'res. In the case
of common metals we are unabie, of course, to detect the presence of
thelr amorphous soJid state conclusively. I-Iowever, consiclei'ing 'from

Luyet's experiment, it seems not unreason.able to presutne the formation

of the amorphous solid by suMciently raplcl cooling i'n this case. .
           i    It was st'a' ted2 in one of the previous papers that by the plastic

deformation of metals a severe process, such as the destruction of the

metal crystals into very fine crystallites having" scattered orlentation,

occurred at the same time as the ideal cryst,al slip along the slip cli•-

rection ln the slip plane. If we consider the frictional sTiding between

neighbouring crystallites in the same way as in the case of the sur-

face Åíriction between metals, the Åíormation of the amorphous solid
layer betweeA neighbouring crystallites will be readily accepted by
imaginir]g the occurrence oÅí the 3ocal heating, naelting and subsequent

sudden solidification. '
    Bowden and others regard the local heating which takes place by
theifrictional sliding as the cause for the formation of the amorphous

                                                    '                                            '                                '
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layer on the polished surface or in intercrysta11ine bound,an'ies of metals.

In addition to this cause, the writer reasonably assumes that the crys-

tallites,, which are s.mashed into very minute particles and severely .
distorted in their crystal lattices and endowed with internal stresses

of consiclerable amount during the process oÅí plastic defgrmation oy
of polishing, are much easier Åío melt and consequently their melting
points fall noticeably. According to tke writer's opinioi" the pheno-
menon of recrystalllzation of cold worl<ed metals proceeds by the.
growth of the crystal nuclei formeci spoRtaneously in the inelt at the
crystal bo!mdaries by consuming' the olcl small and distorted crystal-

lites. If the writer's opinion is to be admittecl the above assumption

that the smaller and more clistorted crystals are easier to melt than
larger ancl less distortecl ones is necessary in explaining' the inecha-

nism of recrystallization. As the crystal lattice is inost stable when
tliere is no inte:`nai stress oi' Iattice distortion, the potcntial energy

of the constituent molecules oÅí the crystal lattice is higher when it
   'is internally stressed or distorted, and consequently the latent 1ieat
of fusion becomes smaller in this case. If we plot in graph the re-
lation between the moleculcar latent, heats of f"sion of moRoatomic

elements and their melting points expressecl in the absolute scale we
can see clearly the g'eneral tenclency that the melting polnt is lox•ver
when the molecular latent heat oÅí fusion is sinailc)r. Ileloreover, with•

the elements belonging to th.e f,ace-centred cubic lattice and ehe close

pacl<ed hexagonal lattice, whei'e the manner of molecular arvangement
e

is almost the same in both lattice types, .the melting points are ap-
proximately proportional to the molecular latent heats of fusion. Con-

sidering frpm this view point it will not be unreasonable to imagine
thcat the inelting point oÅí an el.ement becomes lower than the normal
value when its crystal lattice is clistoirted or stressed internally, INTe>Jcti

if we consider•the case of extremely small crystallite$ similarly crLs

in the case Qf very siMall liquid droplets, theEr vapour pressure ought

to be much higher than the normal value; ancl consequently the la-
tent heat of sublimation and, the latent heat of fusion should be much

reduced in this case. T'he lowerin.(T of the melting pQint in this case

which just corresponds to the lowering of the boiling point of very
small liquid droplets can be imagined by such dec: ease of the latent
1ieae of fusion: Considering in the above way, the lowering of the
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              '
 melting poiltt oÅí the crystallites, when they are extremely minute ancl

 distorted iR their lattice and internally stressed, can be clearly uncler-

 stood. According to the experiments niade by [Farren and [l]aylor,i
 when a metal or alloy is cold-worl<ed the most part oÅí the work clone
 during this process is .crenerated as heat, but the remaining part
 amounting to s-i,se/o is impartecl ln increasing the potential energy
 of the constituent molecules. This increase of the inoleculaf poten•-
 tial energy coreresponds at least mo.stly to the decrease of the latent
 heat of fusion of the crystallites, which are sintrished into v-e•ry nilnute '
 ones and distortecl in their lattice by the process of cold-•workints..
     Very recently Jaeger ancl Zuito'ff2 mL-asured at temperatiires hig'her

 than about .sooeC the specific heats oÅí ewo specimens of cobalt, one
 composed o'f comparatlyely large crystals .kncl the othe.r ctf very fine
 crystallites depositecl by electro!ysis. They 'founcl ti}at the lattei` hcacl
 a smailer specific heat, arid• moreover that the specific 1ieat oE the

 latter increc"Lsed and became equal to that of the former wl}en lts crys-

 tals had g'rox•vn to a considerable size by recrystallization. Slmiltar
 observat{ons on colcl worl<ecl metals and alloys were made by Sato,:}

 9uinney cancl Taylor.` AccorcHng to tliese authors some amount of
 energy is impartecl as latent enersry to the inetals and alloys by the
 process of cold x"orking-, and this latent ener.o'y is reemltted on heat-

 ing the metals and alloys at hig'h temperatures. These facts are in
 accorclance wlth the xvriter'$ viexv tliat the 3atent heat oÅí, fusiolt is

 smaller with smaller and clistortecl, crystal, and consequently thcat the
 smaller and the dlstq.rted crystals are easier to mel.t thaik larger ftnd

 the undistorted ones. When thg. specific heat of the specimen com-
 posed of very fine and distorted crystallkes is meEtsru`ed at high tem--

peratures, the distortion xvill be releasecl ancl small crystallites will

melt and gradually recrystal]ize into large.r one$ ; ancl by thi$ process
of ,annealing ancl recrystaitlization, heat evoltttion of some amount tal\'es

place by virtue of the release of the clistortion and of the prepon-
derant latent heat of fusion of larg'er 6rystals as compared with that

of smaller ones which melt ancl ti'ansfornR into 1.art.rer ones by the re'

crystallization. Consequently the specific heat of the specimen will be
l'aeld/i.2.fi9iColnb.Y thiS ELMOUIiF Of -heEit evoived by the annealing and i-ecrys-
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                                                   '                            '                                - ./t                                                      '                                                              s    If we consider in the above way, by thQ formation'of the amor-
phous layer on a metal sutface by polishing and iR intercrystalline
boundaries oÅí a metal by plastic deÅíormation, the temperature reached

by the local heating does not need to be so high as the norrnal
mel.tlRg poirit oÅí the metal, but is sufficient iÅí it becomes the same

with, or hi.crher than, the decreased melting point oÅí very smal! and
clistorted crystallites. The amorphous jayer formecl in intercrysta]line

bounCtaries softens in its softening temp.erature range, and becoines
liquiCt xvhen the temperature is rd"i$ed still higher. 1[n tl}is state

the crystal g'rowth ean be imagined to tal<e place toward the liquid
layer, ancl tke question whether tlie liquid layer wil! be exhaustecl or

not by such crystal growth becomes very. impoi"tant. Hoxvever, for
the writer's theory of recrystallization to be consistent, whlch assumes

that the crystal growth by recrystallization takes place by means of
an iRtermecliary action of the liquict layer between neighbouring crys-

tals, the iiquid' or ,amorphous Iayer shoulcl be permanent and persis-
tent, and this point will be considerecl in the following.

      Persistence of the Liquld or Amorphous Layey between
                      Neighbouring Crystals

    I.et us suppose that two crystals of asubstance" are separatecl by

a thin liquid layer of the same substance and tkat the crystals grow
towarcl the lntermediate liquid layer. As w;,th iinost stibstances the
volume contracts by crystalllzation, "when thus crystals grow toward
the inteyrnediate liquid iayer, the lcitter becomes•subjected to anega-

tive pressure. This ne.crat?.ve pressure is enormous when the liquid
layey is extrei:nely thin. [ILet us consider, for example, that a thin
layer oÅí liquid water is sttstaipecl by lts surface tension between two

parailel plates. IÅí we .tal<e the surface tension of water approximately
as 7o dynes/cm, then the magnitude of the negative pressure becomes
about one atmosphere with the wiclth of i/iooomin of the layer of
                                ,water. With several metals their surface tensions at temperatures
above' the melting points were measured and have been fotmd to tal<e
the valtres of 3-2,s times the value of water. If we tal<e these valties

roughly as io times that of water, the.n the magnitude of the nega-
tive pressure of the melt existing between two neighbouring metal
crystals will be io atmospheres with the thickness of !/iooomm of
the layer of the melt. rvIoreover as the surface tension oÅí a !iquid
increcases with clecreasing temperature, its value of the melt below the
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 melting polRt, which ls the point ln question in the present case, wi!1

be enormously greater than that above the melting point, If we take
this roughly as io times that above the meltiug point, theR the nega-

tive pressure of the melt of metals below the melting points win
 amount to about ioo atmospheres with i/iooomm thicl<ness oÅí the
melt. Further, as the negatlve pressure increases in inverse propor-
tion with the thickness oÅí the' melt, its amount wlll incyease infinitely

even to more than iooo atmospheres when the layer of the melt be--
comes thinner thaR about i/rooomm and the tempet'aturva is still
farther decreased.

     XXXhen a liq"aid is subjected to a gegative pressure, its vapour

pressure decreases from its normal value. This just corresponds to
tlie ease of a solutioB, where the vapour pressure and consequently
the freezing point of the solvent decreases by virtue of the presence
of the osmotic pressure; and the lowering of the freezing point of
tlie melt subjected to a negative pressure in very narrow interstices
between two neighbouring. crystals can thiis be "nderstood from, the

lowering of its vapour pressure. When the temperature decreases
more and the layer of the melt between the two nelghbouring cerystals
becomes much thimier by the growtl} of the crystals the increase of the
iiegative presseq'e and consequently the lowering of tlie freezing point
will proceed endlessly i}ntil the last stage is reached, where the extremely

thin llquicl layer solldifies as an amorphous solicl and the crysta} growth

is entirely suspendecl. The l{quicl layers having' enormous ne.(Tative

pressures as was considered .aboxre 'wili not always be present over
all the crystal boundaries and mag'nituc3e of the negative pressures
will not necessarily be unifovm for all parts of the liquicl layers, so
that they can act as a uniform hyclrostatic tension on al1 the surfaces
of the crystals, bi}t the negative pressures will cliffer from place to

place ancl Åíurther there will remain some portions in the crystal
bo"ndarles where they are not wetted by the liquid iayer in the case
of crystallization iR the melt ancl of. the recryscallization of cold worl<eCl

metals, so that the negative pressures exercise heterogeneous stresses
to the crystals. This also .ftssists in lowerlng the melting point of
tbe metals by giving lattice distortioRs and internal stresses to the
crystals.
 t
    As to the freezing of water cand some other liqnicls kept ln
very narrow cavities and interstices of silica-gels, clays composecl of

very fine particles and similar substances, researches by the dilfatQ-

              "
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metrici ancl calo'rimetricg methods have be6n made by mcany authors.

AccorCting to these investig'ations tlae water and other liquiCis confined

in very narrrow cavities and interstices freeze only at the temperatui'es

much loxver than their normal freezlng' points. IFor exainple Bouyou-
cos and his co-worl<ers have found that there stin remains some liquid
water without freezing' in very naK'ow interstices of '•clay particles at

as low a tempe: ature as -78eC. The circumstcances in this case are
somewhat different from our ccase, where the liqttid layer is the same
sul)stance as the crysta'is confining the ]iquicl ; but the essential cause

for such reniarl<able lowering of the melting point seems to be the
pi-esence of an enormous negative pressure in the liquid layer, and
consequently the above experiments may be lool<ecl upon as a con.
fiririati.on of the writer's viexv.

    rl'he freezi'ng point of the liquid layer confined between two neigh-

bourlng crystals clecreases with the clecrease of the thicl<ness of the
liqu{cl Iayer', and there exists ati equilibritim between the temperature

ancl the thickness of the liquicl layer. Thus when tempeyatui`e Ealls
by a certain degree from that corx"esponding to an equilibrium con-
dition the crystals .qt'ow and the liquid layeir becomes thinney and
              eattains the new equilibrium value corresponding to the decreased
teinperature. In this way, when temperature is decreasecl conti'-
nuously the liquid layer gets thinner and thinner until' the last stcftg'e

is reached, where the extremely thin liquicl layer solidifies in an
amorphous solicl, state and the crystal growth stops. In other, words
the layer of liquld or of amorphous solid, when once formed in the
boundary spcace beeween two neighbouring crystals of. the same sub-
stance in the case of crystallization form the melt or of recrysgalliza-

tion of polycrystalline metals, calt persist as such for ever at all tem-
peratures by adaptation to the temperatur6 change with thevariation

of its width. X/Vhen the temperature is raised in a substance in which
the intercrystallike boundaries are cemented by the amorphous solid
layer at room temperature, and when it attains the softening tempera-
ture of the arnorphous layer, rhis layer tutns to a liquld. A.s the
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  crystal nuclei can be formed in the liquid layer in this case, this sof-

  tening temPerature of the arnorphous layer will be the lowest recrys•-
  tallization temperature of the substance. When tlae temperature is

- further raised the thicl<ness oÅí the liquid•layer increases correspon-
  dingly and it will attain a considterabie amount at the temperatures
  just below the melting point, as is revealed by the occurrence of the

  grooves of notlceable wldth at the crystal boundaries on the surface
  of the 'specimen.

ig

      On Mr• Hasiguti's Objection to the Writer's Theory of
                         Recrystallization

    Recentiy 'Hasigutit 'considered the reÅërystallizatlon process of cold-

worked metals as a kind of " exchange of place" (Platzwechsel) of
molecules as in the case of diffusion of metals, .and applied the egua-
tion of velocity oÅí chemical reaction of Boltxmann'S type to the tem-

perature variation of tlie velocity of recrystallization of copper'and

aluminittm. For the activation eRergy thus calculated for the exchange
of place of molecules he obtained the values of about ten times those
of the heats of fusion oi'the respective elements, and concluded that
the presence of such large values of the activation energy is a strong
argument againse the writer's theory of recrystallizatlon which assttmes

the melting at the intercrystaUine botmdaries as an essential factor for
the process. The Iiterature cited by H.ksiguti is only the fu"st p'aper

published on this subject by the writer and Koyanagi, and it seems
that I-Iasiguti was then l.crnoyant of the iater papers ancl consequeiib{ly

the write?'s opinion was not well understood by him. According' to
the writer's experience the crystal growth by recrystallization depends
upon ,the relative contrast in the stabillty oÅí the crystal lattice between

the neigh6ouring crystals, and does not oecur in one step, but goes

on gradually in many steps by successiveiy repeating the process of
mutual eating between neighbouring crystals uRtil the fihal state is

reached, in whlch the growing p,owers of al1 the crystals ture aimost
balanced. The crystal growth by recrystaliization goes on iri general
very rapldly at first, but becomes slower gradualiy with the progress
of the steps of recrystalllzation and fuially it becomes aliriost Stopped

when aR equilibrium of the growing" power of crysttals is nea't'ly at--
tained. Consequently the recrystcallization velocity can not be taJ<en

  i. I'roc. Phys. Math. Soc. Japan, 24, 27o, (ig42); H7txrwhssg"irnt,, 6, 282 (grri i7)•
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as cons#ant throughout the whole process as I+Iasiguti did. Moreover
the equation of veloclty oÅí chemical reaction can be applied. to the
case where the microscopic change of the ultimate particles tal<es place

only in one direction. For example, consider the case oÅí the vapori-
zation of Iiquid molecules from the surface of a llqtiid. If all the

evaporatlng vapour molecules could be perfectly pumped away and
no vapour molecules would come back to the liquid, then the equa-
tion under consideratioii could be applied for the veloclty of evapora-
tion. I-Iowever, wlieR there care some vapotn' molecules which come
bacl< to the liquid, then the microscopic changes of molecules are in
two opposite directions: i. e. evaporatlon and condeqsation; and the
macroscopic tteloclty of evaporation becbines' the diff'erence,of two
velocities of these two microscopic ch.anges in opposite clirections.
Thus in our case. which may be called a "semi-equilibrium change,"
the equcktion under consideration can not be applied. 'IIrhe fEtct that
Richardson's Åíormula for the thernaiopic emission froin a hot body
can only be applied to the case when all the emittecl electrons are
perfectly taken away to the anode, so that the current saturates, is a

good exEmple for the uniclk`ectlonal microscopic change. Accor(ling
to thc. writer's theory of recyystaTlix•ation the crystal growth of either

one of the txvo nelghbourin..o' crystals A an]cl B tal<es place l])y its con-

suniing tl}e other by means of the interinedia'ry action of tlie liquicl

layer existing between Åíhem. The naicroscopic changes of inolecules
ln this case consist oÅí four different l<inds: dissolution oÅí the inole-

cules belong'ing to the crystal A into the ]iquicl phase, the coRdensa-

tions of the liquid molecules to tke surfaces of .tlie crystals A and
]3, and the dissolution of the molecules belonging to B into the liquid
phase; and the macroscopic velocity of the crystal gr'owth in this case
becomes the algL,sbraic sum of the velocities of these four different
mlcroscopic changes. In other words, the crystal growth in our case
proceeds by a cluplicatecl seiini-equilibriuna change and the equation of

velocity of chemicai reaction as wcfts used by }Iasiguti is not applicable

here.

    The cost of this resecrti'ch has been defrayecl from the ScieRtific
I<esearch Tf"und oÅí the IDepcnrtment of IEclucatlen.
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